Doug Taylor Stars In State Win Over Dons, 83-49

Coach Erwin's Spartan trumpet and his best brass call against the Dons. Following Conference champions, a win over the University of San Francisco Dons and Fresno State Bulldogs, the Spartans have a chance to achieve something that was never done in the history of the program.

Captain Doug Taylor set for the home stretch. Coach Tetley as the other, the team's performance against the Dons will stand as the finest in the school's history.

Another record which will be set is the number of points scored in the last season's win. The Spartan performances of the last year will be remembered as the finest in the school's history.
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On Saturday, March 1, the University of San Francisco Dons and Fresno State Bulldogs will be the site of a match which will determine the fate of the season. The match will be played at 3:00 p.m.

Captain Doug Taylor will be the team's top instrument. The match will be played at 3:00 p.m.
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Mak-
SPARTAN TRACK MEN
Battle Sacramento
J.C. Here Tomorrow

Dope Sheet Gives Sparta Slight Edge in Coast's Leading Battle

With everything pointing toward a nip and tuck battle all the way, the Sacramento Junior Che lleague trackstrikers come to San Jose Saturday afternoon on col lecting a victory over Coach Er win Bliss's Spartan Cinder artists.

The locals gave evidence of the strength on their surprise victory over the S. F. U. Dons two weeks ago, but since that time the training of the boys has been seriously retarded by the spring vacation and the weather, so the score was about the weather under conditions. Consequently, the Jaycee kids, fresh from their vict ory, will probably enter the meet with the advantage of an unexpected surprise.

Sacramento boasts an unusually strong squad, which features John Wood, a 144 high hurdler; Torney, a 4:20 mile; Lemon, a 12 foot 6 inch pole vault, and Bukhala, a 12 foot 6 inch pole vault, among its more outstanding members.

Captain Don Taylor will once again carry the brunt of the Spar tan attack on the track on first places in both sprints and the broad jump, as well as doing duty as anchor man on the mile relay team.

A dope sheet, based on relative performances given, the locals have a 65-57 advantage which indicates that the slightest upset can swing the meet either way.

Dope Sheet

100 yard dash—Taylor (SJ); Sal va do (SJ), Milsap (Sac). 220 yard dash—Taylor (SJ), Baskin (Sac), 2nd, Puss (SJ). 440 yard dash—Lemon (Sac). 880 yard run—Lemon (Sac), Baskin (SJ). Mile run—Torney (Sac), Har per (SJ), Gwinn or Lemon (Sac). Shot put—Parker (Sac). 1:59 half mile—Taylor (SJ), Guinn or Lemon (Sac). Pole vault—Tory: Prouty (SJ) and Tie: Murphy (SJ), Moore (Sac), Stevens (SJ). Broad jump—Taylor (SJ), Baskin (Sac), Bennett (SJ), 3rd, Lening (C). Time; 1:13.4. New record.

The College of Pacific track meet originally scheduled for Saturday, April 9, has been changed to Wednesday afternoon, April 5 at Spartan Field. As 3 o'clock, it was advertised by Coach Erwin Bliss yester day. This change was arranged to enable the local squad to enter the Sacramento Relays on Saturday.
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